Our Gunyah
Special Edition - 1st May 2020
In This Special Edition
Coronavirus in NSW: Social
distancing restriction lifted
as new cases are recorded

GGAC Care Packages

COVIDSafe App

Coronavirus in NSW: Social
distancing restriction lifted as new
cases are recorded
https://7news.com.au/travel/coronavirus/coronavirus
-in-nsw-social-distancing-restriction-lifted-as-newcases-are-recorded--c-1002074

Fun Isolation Activities
for the Kids!

COVIDSafe App
The COVIDSafe app speeds up contacting people

Contact Us
Phone: (02) 6742 7038
Tenant Line: 1300 764 964
Fax: (02) 6742 6670
Email: admin@gunidagunyah.com.au
www.gunidagunyah.com.au
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exposed to coronavirus (COVID-19). This helps us
support and protect you, your friends and family.
Please read the content on this page before
downloading.

GGAC Care Packages
During the week Gunida Gunyah staff
delivered a large number of care packages
across the region to our clients. These care
packages included some basic essentials that
have been difficult to buy at the shops; staff
did a knock and drop to avoid face to face
contact. Staff had the opportunity to capture
smiling faces as clients picked up their care
packages from their door step, giving staff a
wave and a thank you as we drove away.

If you or anyone you know is
Pictured: GGAC Staff Damien Fernando &
Libby Wicks sorting the care packages

struggling in getting the essential
grocery items please let
us know and we will attempt to
assist you.
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Milk Art
Materials
A bowl
½ cup of milk
Dish soap
Cotton swab
Food Colouring,
more than one colour

Instructions
1. Pour the milk into the bowl. Be careful not to move the
bowl, you want the milk as still as possible.
2. Put one drop of each color in different places in the
milk.
3. Put just a tiny amount of soap on the end of the
cotton swab, then touch it to one of the colors. WOW!
4. Let the experimenting begin!
5. To clean up, just pour the milk down the drain. (Do not
drink it)
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Dot paint paper plates

Paint some old leaves

Paint some bark from a tree

Aboriginal Colouring
& Art Ideas For Kids
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